Internship/ Working Student
Python Cloud Development

Thinkport is one of the fastest growing companies for lean software development and technology consulting. We are bringing Silicon Valley technologies in established German enterprises and help them to be prepared for the future. People at our company are not doing innovation theory and workshops but hands on prototyping, design and development.

Your internship includes development for major German enterprises in challenging innovation projects. Exciting use cases in within the topics big data and micro services wait for your participation. After at least 3 months of our internship program, you will be preparer with highly demanded technology skills like Amazon AWS, Dockerization, micro service architectures, data streaming and cloud migration.

The best internship for you

This full-time employment is a perfect chance to proof your entrepreneurial skills, advance your technical skills and learn from great people! You can expect...

- A desk in the #1 Innovation hub, in Frankfurt, @TechQuartier
- Work with outstanding and motivated people
- Official AWS Certification for your future career

How to convince

We only hire highly skilled and strongly motivated talents. You will definitely get the invited in our offices if you are...

- Experienced with Python development and common frameworks
- Highly interested in disruptive technology
- Eager to learn new frameworks and design patterns
- Tested in cloud architectures and Amazon AWS

Sounds great right?

Awesome! To get a clear picture of you and your skills, please write us a short mail to career@thinkport.digital with a short motivational letter and your current CV.